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IThe following PROTEST, subscribed hj Seventtv
FIVE Members of the Houae ofRepresentatives was presented and read
hif Mr. JAncoIn, of Worcester, in behalf of the minority ; and after

som^ animated discussion, in ivhich the language and sentiments were
vindicated bi/ Messrs. Gkeen a/t^/ Lincoln, the mnjoriti/ voted,

that it 7vas disr«?pectful to the House, and refused to receive andplacg

it upon the Journals. It is now presented to the people, who rvill de^

eide upon its merits, and the measures to which it applies.'\

PROTEST.
The House of Representatives having, at the present session,

in concurrence with the Hon. Senate, adopted the Report of a

Committee, "^o ivhom waa referred the Message of His Excel-

lency, with the Documents accom/ianying the same /" and having-j,

passed sundry Resolutions contained in that Report—The Un-

dersigned, members of said House of Representatives, having,

in their place, objected and given their decided negative to said

Report, and to the passage of all the Resolutions, save the first,

proposed therein—do now feel further constrained, by a con-

sideration of the character ofthe measures "contemplated, by-

apprehensions of the consequences which seem inevitable there-

from, by a sense of duty to themselves, to their constituents,

and to their country, to make their most solemn Protest thereto,

and respectfully to offer the same to accompany the Records of

ihe adoption of the Report, upon the Journals of the House.

The Undersigned contemplate, with no less concern than th*

majority, the difficulties and dangers, which are pressing

upon every side, our beloved country. They see foreign pov/er

attempting our national subjugation, and domestic factions tri-

butary to its accomplishment. They would witness with disi'

jnay the condition of the people, but for the deep convictions

that the spirit of patriotism, and of self respect will be sufficient

for their ultimate redemptioxi. In the duty to unite in defend-

ing our territory, and in repelling invasion from the soil

©f freemen, no American, can for a moment hesitate. The
sovereignty ofthe nation must be sacred ; the integrity of the

Union inviolate. No party or local considerations shall ever in-

jBuence the Minority iii this House, to a dyrellction of thei?



^tiblic trust. Thejr will unite with the virtuous and patriotic

of every political designation, not in Sentiment only, but in ac-

lion, and to the utmost of their physical strengtlv, in defending

the Commonwealth and the Union^ their territory and their

governments, from every aggression, and in resisting and repel-

ling alike, invasions of whatever character, upon the one or

the other.

But whiie the Minority in this House, will cordially sub-

scribe to every proposition, and zealously co-operate in every

measure for the defence and protection of any portion of their

country, they cannot be unmindful, that they are parties to a

A'ational Cowficct^ and that under Government their measures
j

and efforts are to be directed. Little would be gained by re-

sisting hostility without, at the expense of order and security

within. The undersigned impute no unworthy motive to the

majority ; but they owe to that majority and to the people, *

Vindication of their objections to the measures about to bs

adopted, and an admonition of the fatal consequenx;es which thes*

measures seem calcvtlated to produce.

To a proposition for raising Troops for the service of the coun-

try, the undersigned could not object. On the contrary, they

"concur in the reasoning, that to raise troops is wise and pru'

dent, most effectual in operation and economical in the issue.

The experiment so often made of sudden detachments of Mi-

litia for short periods of service^ has left no doubt of the pre*

fercnce for a permanent corps, which may be disciplined by time^

accustomed to obedience by command, and which should look

for a discharge, only to the accomplishment of the object for

which they were employed. It is to be required however, that

when Troops are raised, it should be under the provisions of the

Constitution—That though their operations may be local, the^

should be ennobled by a national character, that in defending

the State they should be recognised as contributing to the ser-

vice of the Unio?!. ^^ hile Congress are bound to provide for th»

" general welfare, and the common defence," Massachusetts

'should not hastily exonerate from the obligation, nor should

her Legislature burden the people by the assumption of unne-

cessary and unexpected exertions. Tbe Constitution, in pro-

viding

—

t/iat the President of the United States shall coni?nand

the Militia, while in actual service, has implied a responsibility

upon the General Government for their support and compensa*
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tiofi. If thi» command be denied, neither the letter of the Na*
tional compact, nor its spirit, by just construction, will sanction

a cla'm to remuneration, and the expense of Troops, otherwise

employed, must fall exclusively upon the State. Notwithstand-

ing- the organization of an independent State corps, the obli-

gation to the Union will exist. It is not denied, that a constitu-

tional requisiti6h by the President, may be made. The Statfc

corps^ it is conceded, cannot by the terms of its organization*

be ordered into the service of the United States. The State

therefore, must be reduced to the necessity of contributinij to

the support of a detachment of their Militia, ia addition to tli»

exclusive expense of a State Army, or of rcfusinjv a complianc*

vith a Constitutional requisition, in direct violation of national

duty, and to the dissolution of the Union. Because then, this

State Corps of 10,000 MeJi is contemplated to be it;depcndcm<

under any circumstances, of t!ie General Government ; not lia-

ble to be called into the service of the United States, nor sub-

ject to the like orders and duties with the Militia therein, a^^^rec-

ably to the provisions of the Cbnstitutiou ; and because the ten-

dency of such an organizutioi of Troops is also calculated to

subject this Commonwealth to an undue proportion of the pub-

lic burdens, or to induce to a gross violation of the National

compact, we do most solemnly protest against, and object there-

to.

Against the resolution proposing a Convention of Delegates

from the New England States, and the resolutions connected

thercv/ith, the undersigned feel bound by every dictate of duty

and every suggestion of patriotism, most earnestly to remon-

strate. To those resolutions they have opposed the utmost of

their own reason, the language of the Constitution, and the sio-

lemn and wArning admonitions of Washington 1 However dis-

guised or designed, the obvious tendency of propositions for a

partial conference by Delegates from some slates, witliout par-

ticipation or consultation with other states, is to prepare the

vray for a separation and division of the Union. The sugges-

tion of a fiecu/iar interest in the states of New England upon
subjects o( fiudiic grievance, is predicated upon the idea, that

this nation has not a community of object, and is not connected

by a similarity of obligation. The constitution of the United
States has prohibited in express terms, "one State from enter

lag into any agreement or compact with another" without the
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consent of Congress. If as the result of the conference of De.
legates on the part of New England, a compact for any purpose
is intended, the proposition for such conference, is as gross an
infringement of the Constitution as would be the compact
when made. It cannot be admissible to pursue means to an
end, which it is wrong and illegal to attain. Nor is there any-

just pretence of necessity for this measure. The framers of

the Constitution wisely provided for its amendment. Should
abuses exist, growing out of supposed defects in the instrument,

the mode of reform is definitely prescribed, and if in this way they

are not to be corrected, neither can they in any other, short of

a change in the form of government. It is not to besupposed,

that the States of the Union will yield to the dictates of a Con-

vention^ what they would refuse to the Constitutional applica-

tion of the Legislature. The Undersigned, therefore, cannot

disguise their apprehensions, that more must be designed, than

is distinctly avowed. The reasoning of the Report, is support-

ed by the alarming assumption, that the Constitution has failed

in its objects, and the people of Massachusetts are absolved

from their allegiance, and at liberty to adopt another. In de-

bate it has been reiterated, that the Constitution is no longer

to be respected, and that revolution is not to be deprecated-

The bond of our political union is thus attempted to be tever-

ed, and in a state of war and of common danger, we are advis-

ed to the mad experiment of abandoning that protection, which

the combined energies of the nation might afford, for the sel-

fish enjoyment of owv present^ though partial resources. The
resolutions of the Legislature, it is to be feared, will be view-

ed by other States, as productive of this consequence, that Mas^

sachusetta shall govern the administration^ or the government

shall not be administered in Masaachicsetts ! Jealousy and con-

tention will ensue. The Constitution hitherto respected as tho

charter of national liberty and consecrated as the ark of our

political safety, will be violated and destroyed, and in civil dis-

sentions and convulsions, our independence will be annihilated,

and our country reduced to the con dition of vanquished an4

tributary colonics to a haughty and implacable foreign foe.

LEVI LINCOLN, JuN.—n?id75 oWun.
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